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Continental News Continental News Continental News Continental News 

eaders across Africa 
h a v e  b e e n  Lcongratulating US 

President-elect Joe Biden and 
his running mate, Kamala 
Harris,  fol lowing their 
victory.

"I urge Mr Biden to deploy 
his vast experience in tackling 
the negative consequences of 
nationalist politics on world 
affairs," Nigeria's leader said.

Uganda's president hoped 
a trade deal that gives African 
nations duty-free access to US 
markets would be renewed. 
Ms Harris was described as a 
"trailblazer" by Kenya's 

president.
She has made history as the 

first female, first black and first 
Asian-American US vice-
president-elect.Many of the 
leaders on the continent have 
pointed to Mr Biden's track 
record and said how much they 
looked forward to working with 
him.

The 77-year-old was first 
elected to the US senate in 1972 
and served as Barack Obama's 
v ice-president for eight 
years.Muhammadu Buhari, 
president of Africa's most 
populous nation and biggest 
economy, said Mr Biden's victory 

to another, and from one 
society to another," Nigeria's 
leader said.

He added that Nigeria 
hoped for  greater  co-
operation with the US 
"especially at economic, 
diplomatic and political 
levels, including the war 
against terrorism".

He said nationalist politics 
had created "divisions and 
uncertainties" in the world - 
and urged Mr Biden to instead 
" i n t r o d u c e  g r e a t e r  
engagement with Africa on the 
basis of reciprocal respect and 
shared interests".

Nigeria's former President 
Olusegun Obasanjo added his 
congratulations and spoke of 
Africa's pride in seeing the 
election of Ms Harris, who has 
an Indian-born mother and 
Jamaican-born father. "We in 
Africa are proud of her 
success. The first African-
American President of the US, 
Barack Obama, has Kenyan 
DNA in him and I am reasonably 
sure that the first African-
Amer ican female  v ice-
president-elect of the US will 
have some Nigerian DNA in her 
as most of those taken to the 
Caribbean from Africa went 

c a m e  a t  a  " t i m e  o f  
uncertainty and fear in world 
affairs"."His election is a 
reminder that democracy is 
the best form of government 
because it offers the people 
the opportunity to change 
their government by peaceful 
means," Mr Buhari said.

US President Donald Trump 
has yet to concede and has 
not spoken publicly since his 
defeat.

"Respect for the will of the 
people is the very reason why 
democracy remains the best 
form of government, despite 
its limitations from one polity 

thiopia's army chief, 
head of intelligence Eand foreign minister 

have been sacked as fighting 
continues in the northern 
Tigray region.

Pr ime Min i s ter  Ab iy  
Ahmed's office announced 
their replacements on Twitter 
- no reason was given for the 

Tigray, saying it had "violated 
t h e  c o n s t i t u t i o n  a n d  
endangered the constitutional 
s y s t e m " . D e b r e t s i o n  
Gebremichael, the sacked 
Tigray leader, has now called 
on the African Union to 
intervene to stop the country 
from spiralling into civil war.

In a televised statement, he 
said Tigray would continue to 
defend itself until the federal 
g ove rnment  a g reed  t o  
negotiate.Last Wednesday, Mr 
Abiy ordered a military 
offensive, after an army base 
in Mekelle was taken over by 
forces loyal to the regional 
government of Tigray.

The cabinet also declared a 
state of emergency in the 
northern region,  which 
borders Eritrea, for six 
months.They say they have 

changes.Long-standing tensions 
b e t w e e n  t h e  c e n t r a l  
government and the local 
administration in Tigray boiled 
o v e r  i n t o  c l a s h e s  l a s t  
Wednesday.

Dozens of casualties have 
been reported with reports of 
more air strikes.

There are fears the conflict 

been unfairly targeted by 
purges and allegations of 
corruption, and say Mr Abiy is 
an illegitimate leader, because 
his mandate ran out when he 
postponed elections due to 
coronavirus

The simmering row boiled 
over in September after 
Tigray's ruling party, the Tigray 
People's Liberation Front 
(TPLF), defied the nationwide 
ban on elections, and held a 
vote which was declared illegal 
b y  t h e  c e n t r a l  
government.Things had begun 
to deteriorate last year after 
Mr Abiy dissolved the ruling 
coalition, made up of several 
ethnically based regional 
parties, and merged them into 
a single, national party, the 
Prosperity Party, which the 
TPLF refused to join. BBC

could lead to civil war, which 
cou ld  a l so  des tab i l i se  
neighbouring countries.The 
UN says there have now been 
clashes between federal 
troops and Tigrayan forces in 
eight different locations. 

It says nine million people 
are at high risk of being 
displaced by the fighting. Aid 
cannot reach Tigray as it has 
been sealed off - and 
communication with the 
region has also been cut 
off.Army chief: Gen Adem 
Mohammed is replaced by his 
deputy Gen Berhanu Jula

Intelligence chief: Amhara 
state head Temesgen Tiruneh 
takes over from Demelash 
Gebremichael, who becomes 
a police commissioner

Foreign minister: Demeke 
Mekonen, who is deputy prime 
minister, also takes on the 
role of foreign minister from 
Gedu Andargachew.

The changes come a day 
after the parliament, in an 
emergency session, voted to 
dissolve the government of 
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from Nigeria of today," the ex-
pres ident sa id.  Kenyan 
President Uhuru Kenyatta said 
Mr Biden's "emphatic win" was 
"a demonstration of Americans' 
confidence in the leadership 
credentials of the former vice-
president"."President-elect 
Joe Biden is a friend of our 
country who has visited us in 
the past and helped in 
strengthening the strong ties 
that exist between us and the 
United States of America," 
President Kenyatta said in 
statement.

"His win therefore presents 
an even bigger and better 
platform for our two countries 
to collaborate more closely for 
the prosperity of the people of 
our two nations."

He said Ms Harris would be a 
role model who would "help 
inspire and embolden millions 
of young girls across the world 
to chase and achieve their 
dreams of greatness and 
success".

Mr Kenyatta also thanked 
M r  T r u m p  a n d  h i s  
administration and said that 
he "wished him well as he exits 
the high office of the president 
of the United States of 
America".BBC

Ethiopia's army chief 
sacked as fighting continues

Gen Adem Mohammed served as chief of staff of 
Ethiopia's defence forces for about 17 months

African leaders congratulate 
Joe Biden
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EW YORK –  Even though 
uncertainty about the outcome of Nthe US presidential election is 

likely to drag on, the stock market has 
been rallying. Provided that the election 
is decided within weeks – rather than 
months – and that both candidates 
ultimately accept the outcome as 
legitimate, business sentiment and 
household optimism can be expected to 
remain robust. Indeed, the only surprise 
this week is how close the Electoral 
College contest turned out to be. The 
delay in counting the votes was to be 
expected, and market ebullience and 
positive economic sentiment are in 
keeping with previous trends.

Insofar as the mainstream media’s pre-
election forecasts were taken seriously, 
markets seem to have predicted – right 
up until November 3 – that Joe Biden 
would be a shoo-in, and that the 
Democrats would retake the Senate and 
maintain control of the House of 
Representatives. Had that happened, 
the Democrats might have interpreted 
their sweeping victory as a mandate for 
an activist progressive agenda. This 
likely would have included significant 
increases in public spending on goods 
and services (including health and 
education); business-unfriendly tax and 
regulatory reforms; more protectionist 
trade and foreign-investment policies; 
and far-reaching income redistribution 
(including boosts to Social Security and 
unemployment benefits). Markets would 
have perceived this agenda as bad for 
risk-asset valuations.

But now that Republicans are on course 
to retain control of the Senate and made 
surprising gains in the House, there will 
be no mandate for a bold Democratic 
agenda. Any policies that are enacted at 
all will have to win at least some 
bipartisan support. Lawmakers will be 
reduced to bargaining over measures 
that have broad buy-in, such as business-
friendly cyclical fiscal stimulus. 
Compared to the earlier expectations of 
a blue wave, markets view this scenario 
as grounds for celebration.

To be sure, there has been a great deal of 
political messiness and dysfunction – 
including potential constitutional 
issues, baseless claims of election fraud, 
and a delay of several days or even 
weeks. But much of this was 

anticipated, given that the United States 
remains in the depths of a pandemic, and 
that US President Donald Trump has long 
signaled precisely how he would react to a 
close election. The media and election 
officials warned the electorate for 
months that there would be delays, and 
that the victor likely would not be known 
on Election Day. Demands for recounts 
were to be expected. This in itself is not 
worrisome; and recounts rarely change 
results.

In this unconventional election, with its 
large volume of mail-in ballots and 
exceptional rancor, it is entirely normal 
for either or both sides to respond to a 
close outcome with questions of whether 
rules were broken. But, again, as long as 
the proper authorities resolve these 
disputes in the next few weeks, markets 
most likely will tolerate the uncertainty.

On the other hand, if the final outcome is 
delayed to a degree that summons 
memories of the Bush vs. Gore dispute, 
which dragged on until December 12, 
2000, market optimism and economic 
sentiment will probably start to suffer. 

There must be some inevitable point 
when the continued lack of resolution 
becomes a problem. Though it remains 
unlikely, the outright refusal by one of the 
candidates to accept the official outcome 
would have serious implications for 
markets and the US political system. 
Among other things, such a crisis would 
probably prevent the enactment of much-
needed and overdue fiscal stimulus bills, 
leaving the US Federal Reserve, once 
again, as the only countercyclical game in 
town.

In any case, the most likely electoral 
outcome would have a positive impact on 
markets, and a more or less neutral effect 
on the wider economy. Biden is not a self-
proclaimed socialist like Bernie Sanders, 
and he is almost certain to face 
Republican resistance in the Senate. 
Moreover, six of the nine Supreme Court 
Justices are now staunch conservatives. 

It is hard to imagine a seriously business-
unfriendly agenda being implemented 
under these conditions. At the same time, 
a meaningful countercyclical fiscal 
stimulus package will be a foregone 
conclusion. As far as the markets are 
concerned, what’s not to like?

To electoral observers who are heavily invested in the partisan outcome of the US elections, 
the delays in counting and free-wheeling allegations of fraud are enough to make November 
2020 feel like the apocalypse. So why have stock prices gone on another tear?
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Operating a national 
carrier is no joke
PRESIDENT GEORGE MANNEH Weah is perhaps, still settling 
down from the euphoria that characterized the official 
launch of “Liberia Airway”, Wings of Liberia at the Roberts 
International Airport in Margibi County last week Friday, 30 
October.

 ACCORDING TO THE Executive Mansion, the President did 
not hold his emotions during the occasion saying, Liberia 
owning a national carrier has been his long time wish since 
he came to the Presidency. “It has been my dream, hope and 
vision that we will very soon see Lone Star Air, the Wings of 
Liberia, flying our flag in international skies, shining so 
brightly”, Mr. Weah is quoted in a press release.

WHILE WE WELCOME progressive investments that would 
boost our national economy, we caution the government 
that operating an airline service is not a child's play, as it 
requires serious investment and huge responsibility both 
nationally and internationally.

IF NEWS OR experiences of countries with strong economies 
in Africa such as Nigeria, South Africa, Kenya or Ethiopia and 
elsewhere are anything to go by, the Government of Liberia 
should be very circumspect in how it proceeds on this 
matter. 

THESE COUNTRIES WITH national carriers are seriously 
struggling to maintain services to the public principally due 
to bad management and corruption that have left employees 
without pay for months, if not years, grounding aircrafts.

SUCH BAD BUSINESS environment erodes public confidence 
in a national carrier and portrays a very negative image of 
the country involves thus, driving away investors rather than 
the other way around.   

IT IS NOT just enough to perform a launch, but serious 
thought is required in running a national carrier that should 
bring pride to every Liberian and our beloved country. 

WE MAY RECALL that the last time Liberia had an effective 
national carrier (Air Liberia) was in the 70s under the 
administration of slain President William R. Tolbert. Tolbert's 
successor Samuel Kanyon Doe came and picked up what 
could be described then as remains of Air Liberia, but didn’t 
do anything much with it, as the aircraft crashed in Sudan, 
while returning from repair in Egypt, killing one of the crew 
onboard.    

PRESIDENT WEAH DISCLOSED that the current venture is 
efforts of authorities at the Ministry of Transport and 
investors from Ghana, who are partnering with Liberian 
entrepreneurs to resurrect the national carrier, which has 
been out of service for nearly half of a century. 

CONSIDERING THE GLOBAL economic meltdown that has 
even been exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic, we think 
deep thought should go into this, so that Liberia would do it 
differently this time around; it is not about seeing 
neighboring countries having national carriers and  think we 
are ready to enter the civil aviation market to operate a 
carrier because this business thrives on confidence, 
reliability and efficiency.          
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The Market’s Best of 
All Possible Worlds

By Willem H. Buiter 
& Anne Sibert
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EW YORK – As I write this, officials across the United States continue to count 
votes in the 2020 US presidential election. When tallies are finalized, recounts Nand legal challenges are sure to follow. This is to be expected in a hotly contested 

election that generated record turnout.

Only citizens may vote for the US president, but the choice affects people everywhere. 
If it is too soon to be certain of the results, it is not premature to explore what the 
election reveals about the world’s most powerful country.

On the positive side, the United States remains a robust democracy. Voter participation 
was high, despite the physical constraints linked to the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
process appears to be unfolding as designed. Violence has been minimal. Courts are 
investigating what seem to have been politically motivated decisions by the US Postal 
Service to impede the delivery of ballots from areas expected to vote mostly 
Democratic. President Donald Trump’s unwarranted declaration of victory Tuesday 
evening gained little traction, while his calls to stop the counting (at least in those 
states where he leads) appear to have fallen on deaf ears.

What is concerning, however, is that the US electorate remains so deeply divided. Voters 
were near-equally split between the two candidates. Not surprisingly, this division is 
likely to lead to divided government. If current trends continue, Democrats will win the 
White House and retain control of the House of Representatives, while Republicans will 
keep control of the Senate. Governorships and state legislatures are near evenly split 
between the two parties (Republicans hold a slight advantage).

The “blue wave” anticipated by Democrats did not materialize. Joe Biden will probably 
win the popular vote by a wide margin – some four or five million out of nearly 160 
million votes cast. But Republicans held onto seats in the Senate that many predicted 
would flip to the Democrats, who actually lost seats in the House. There was no firm 
mandate, no political realignment.

Trump polled extremely well, receiving five million more votes than he did in 2016 – the 
second-most votes of any presidential candidate in US history, and more than any 
previous winner. What makes this particularly noteworthy is that it occurred against the 
backdrop of a record-high 100,000 new daily COVID-19 cases and more than 1,000 
deaths. Just when the consequences of his administration’s mishandling of the 
pandemic had become most severe, nearly half the electorate turned out to support 
him.

Even if Trump loses, which seems likely, he will continue to have a powerful voice, 
especially if he remains in the public eye (which also seems likely). Even if he himself 
does not run, he will probably have considerable influence in choosing the Republican 
Party’s nominee in the next presidential election in 2024. The GOP will be a far cry from 
the party of Presidents George W. Bush or Ronald Reagan. Trumpism – a modern-day 
American populism – will remain a powerful force.

Trump, no surprise, has done his best to salt the earth and delegitimize the election 
results, charging fraud despite his inability to produce any evidence. Many of his 
supporters will refuse to accept the legitimacy of a Biden presidency. It is quite possible 
that Trump will never concede the race, much less attend the swearing in of his 
successor. To paraphrase Will Rogers, Trump has never encountered a norm he didn’t 
break.

Americans increasingly dwell in separate worlds. They have sorted themselves into 
communities and regions with those of similar views. Each world tends to watch its own 
cable television channels, listen to its own radio stations and podcasts, and visit its own 
websites. And the absence of a national civics curriculum facilitates sorting across 
generations.

What is worth highlighting is that the country’s division is not for the most part along 
economic lines. People of all classes voted for both candidates, and demographic, 
gender, and racial voting patterns were not as one-sided as many predicted. Where they 
differed mainly concerned remedies.

Educational levels are clearly an indicator of political orientation, as is geography, with 
Republican voters more likely to live in outer suburbs and rural regions and Democrats in 
metropolitan areas. Culture, though, may account for more in American politics than 
anything else. For the record, foreign policy did not seem to have mattered much in the 
campaign, except to mobilize specific constituencies, such as South Florida’s large 
Cuban and Venezuelan communities.

Against this backdrop, it will be difficult to build support for significant change to how 
presidents are elected or how the government operates. The situation resembles 
nothing so much as the United Nations Security Council. Many agree the current system 
is deeply flawed and unrepresentative, but it is impossible to reach consensus on 
reform, because any potential fix would benefit some and hurt others. Not surprisingly, 
those who stand to lose from change resist it.

This will make governing difficult. Much will depend on the calculations of Senate 
Republican leader Mitch McConnell and his ability and willingness to work with a 
President Biden. Working together would also require Biden to compromise, something 
sure to be resisted by the more ideological members of his own party.

The situation in the US today resembles nothing so much as the United Nations 
Security Council. Many agree the current system is deeply flawed and 
unrepresentative, but it is impossible to reach consensus on reform, because any 
potential fix would benefit some and hurt others.

Copyright: Project Syndicate, 2020.   www.project-syndicate.org

Opinion Opinion Opinion 

After surviving a grueling election campaign and a cliff-hanger election, Joe Biden will 
most likely enter the White House with a significant achievement under his belt, but little 
to look forward to. Congressional Republicans and a right-wing Supreme Court will ensure 
that any attempt at meaningful reform or governance is dead on arrival.

Copyright: Project Syndicate, 2020.   www.project-syndicate.org

HICAGO – Joe Biden has survived a grueling election campaign and a cliff-
hanger election. Next, he must fend off legal challenges from US President CDonald Trump’s campaign. While he will most likely enter the White House 

on January 20, 2021, he will wonder when he gets there whether the prize he 
sought for so long is a poisoned chalice.

A President Biden will enter office confronting widespread economic distress, the 
seasonal escalation of a deadly pandemic, and a brutal international 
environment. These challenges would test even the most skilled leader. But Biden 
will be further hampered by a divided government, a hostile judiciary, a 
weakened federal bureaucracy, and lingering Trumpian populism among the 
public.

In the past, a newly elected president could expect some cooperation from the 
opposing party in passing legislation. Biden should expect nothing of the kind. 
Republican members of Congress largely beat expectations in the election and 
will see no reason for compromise. If Republicans retain their majority in the 
Senate, they can and will try to undermine the Biden administration, to create 
the conditions for an anti-Democratic backlash in the 2022 midterm elections. 
Progressive bills will be dead on arrival, and sorely needed constitutional reforms 
of the Electoral College, voting laws, and the presidency will not occur. More 
likely, Americans will have to endure sporadic government shutdowns amid a cold 
civil war that maintains a status quo of paralysis – at best.

Many of Biden’s nominations will also face hostility in a Republican-controlled 
Senate. Republicans probably will not deny him a secretary of state or an attorney 
general, but they will ensure that the executive branch is understaffed. Having 
incurred no electoral punishment for their hardball tactics over judicial 
nominations, they will block and delay all confirmations of federal judges.

Even if Democrats win a majority in the Senate, Biden will face formidable 
obstacles. With the confirmation of Amy Coney Barrett a week before the 
election, Republicans will enjoy a 6-3 majority on a Supreme Court that was 
already leaning more rightward than any court since the 1930s. Today’s Court will 
continue chipping away at the legal foundations of US regulatory agencies and 
advancing socially conservative values, as it has for the last two decades. Even if 
Biden can push progressive legislation through a divided Congress, he will still 
face the prospect of the Court striking it down. Indeed, the Court might finally 
deal a deathblow to the Affordable Care Act, the signature achievement of 
Biden’s former boss, Barack Obama.

With a likely understaffed executive branch and a hostile judiciary, Biden will 
have trouble exercising executive power. Federal agencies have suffered a loss of 
morale – and qualified staff – during the Trump era, and will most likely take quite 
a while to regroup. Efforts to undo the damage that Trump did to environmental, 
health, and safety regulation will come slowly from the depleted agencies, and 
all changes will be met with judicial skepticism from Republican-appointed – and 
especially Trump-appointed – federal judges.

Similarly, ambitious uses of regulatory and executive power to reform 
immigration or address climate change (on the model pioneered by Obama) will 
receive a frigid reception at the Court. Biden will inherit substantial legal 
authority to take measures to contain the pandemic; but Trump-appointed judges 
will push back when that authority conflicts with religious liberty and property 
rights, as they have already done when governors issued similar orders.

Finally, there is the elusive issue of public opinion. Though Biden won the popular 
vote, the American electorate remains deeply divided. Trump’s lawsuits claiming 
electoral fraud are unlikely to succeed, but his attempts to persuade Republican 
voters that Democrats stole the election will likely have a lasting effect. If Trump 
succeeds in delegitimizing the outcome in the eyes of enough voters, Biden will 
have even more trouble securing support for his policies from alienated 
Republicans and their elected representatives. Moreover, Biden also will be 
contending with a fractious Democratic coalition that could explode at any 
moment into a battle among leftists, moderates, and anti-Trump independents.

For all of these reasons, Biden will not benefit from the traditional honeymoon 
period that other newly elected presidents have enjoyed. He ran as a unifier, but, 
like Obama before him, he will quickly learn that you cannot win over those who 
despise you.1

That said, Trump’s defeat is a triumph for American democracy. Trump has been 
the most divisive and destructive president of modern times. His failure to win a 
second term, despite the numerous advantages of incumbency, will send a signal 
to ambitious politicians that populism and demagoguery are not the keys to 
victory. The moment should be savored for that reason – if for nothing else.

One America, Two Nations

By Richard Haass

Biden’s Precarious Victory

By Eric Posner
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iberia’s President 
George Weah, his Lpredecessor, Mrs. 

Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf and the 
leader of the four major 
opposition Collaborating 
Political Parties (CPP), 
Alexander B. Cummings have 
joined leaders around the 
world to congratulate U.S. 
President Elect, Joe Biden 
and his Vice Senator Kamala 
Harris following their historic 
victory.

Mr. Biden was projected as 
the winner of the 2020 
elections and the United 
S ta tes  46 th  Pres ident  
f o l l o w i n g  h i s  w i n  i n  
Pennsylvania on Saturday, 
November 7, after days of 
counting. 

I n  h i s  m e s s a g e  o f  
congratulations, President 
Weah notes that asLiberia's 

traditional ally, the country 
stand ready to further 
enhance and rekindle its long, 
historic and unique bilateral 
relations.

Both Liberia and the 
United States have had a 
l o n g s t a n d i n g  s p e c i a l  
relationship dating back to 
the 1800s, when freed 
American slaves formed the 
nation-Liberia.

Relations have been a bit 
strained under the Trump 
administration with Weah yet 
to make any state visit to the 
White House, a break from his 
predecessors, something 
which many here have 
described as Washington’s 
cold shoulder toward the 
Weah’s regime.

But in his congratulatory 
message, Weah maintains 
that stronger ties between 

recogn iz ing  women as  
partners in development and 
governance,” Mr. Cummings 
wrote on his social media 
page.

“Congratulations also to 
the American people for 
coming out in record numbers 
to elect new leadership and 
proving to the world that 
when leaders do not serve the 
will of a majority of their 
people, they can be removed 
at the ballot box after one 
term,” Cummings continue, 
adding,  “L iber ia  looks  
forward to our continued 
partnership and America's 
continuous role in developing 
our nascent democracy.”

Vice President Joe Biden 
will become only the 15th vice 
president to make his way up 
to the U.S. Presidency.

Pennsylvania was called 
for Biden by the Associated 
Press at around 11:30 a.m. 
EST on Saturday, immediately 
ending the nearly weeklong 
election process.

Biden, according to the 
USA Today, is also only the 
sixth in history to be elected 
president, per the Senate 
website, as opposed to nine 
others succeeded into the 
presidency after the sitting 
president died or resigned.

Biden follows George H.W. 
Bush, Richard Nixon, Martin 
Van Buren, John Adams and 
Thomas Jefferson.

Theodore Roosevelt, in 
1904, was the first president 
to both have succeeded into 
the role and re-elected 
president on his own right.

Biden also is the second 
president ever to be elected 
not immediately following 
their term as vice president. 
The first was Nixon, who lost 
to John F. Kennedy in the 1960 
election.

Congratulatory messages 
from other world leaders.

S i n c e  B i d e n  w a s  
pronounced as the U.S. 
President elect, messages 
from world leaders have 
poured in - most of them 
positive.-The BBC reports.

Boris Johnson (UK) said the 
US "is our most important ally 
and I look forward to working 
closely together on our shared 
priorities, from climate 
change to trade and security"

NarendraModi ( India) 
called it a "spectacular 
victory", and added effusive 
congratulations to Kamala 
Harris, who is half Indian: 

both countries in recent years 
have given rise to American 
s u p p o r t  f o r  L i b e r i a n  
institutions, as a means of 
helping to consolidate the 
Liberian democracy, adding 
that this has seen cooperation 
in other areas, including 
e d u c a t i o n ,  h e a l t h  a n d  
infrastructure.

In a tweet on Sunday, former 
President Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf 
also extended congratulatory 
message to the U.S. president 
elect.

“Congratulations to the next 
US president @JoeBiden and 
vice president @KamalaHarris 
on their historic victory. This 
milestone serves as a powerful 
affirmation that women and 
women of color can and should 
belong in every level of 
government. Amujae! We are 
going up! #Election2020,” 

former President Sirleaf 
tweeted.

M r s .  S i r l e a f A m u j a e  
foundation aimed at increasing 
the number of women in 
leadership around the world. 
Thus the election of Sen. Harris 
on the Democrats ticket as U.S. 
Vice president is an addition to 
the number of women in 
leadership worldwide and 
h e n c e  M r s .  S i r l e a f ’ s  
excitement. 

In his message to Biden and 
Harris, the Chairman of the 
Collaborating Political Parties, 
Mr. Cummings, notes that the 
United States of America has 
proven once again that it is not 
only a land of opportunities but 
a land of possibilities.

“The US now joins the ranks 
of Liberia and a few other 
countries to elect a first - a first 
f ema le  V i ce  Pre s i den t ,  

he National Elections 
Commission has so far Treceived US$6 million 

from the Liberian government 
for the holding of the much 
publicized 2020 Special 
Senatorial elections.

Speak ing  a t  a  news  
c o n f e r e n c e ,  F r i d a y  i n  
Monrovia, Mrs. Davidetta 
Browne Lansanah said to date, 
the government has made 
available close to six million 
dollars for the 13.5 million 
dollars proposed budget for 
the process.

“As we approach the most 
critical stages in the process, 
we remain engaged with the 
authorities, as a matter of 
urgency, to provide the 
remaining funds to enable the 
NEC pay its debts and prepare 
further for the December 8th 
elections,” the electoral 
house boss indicated.

Madam Browne Lansanah 
intimated that NEC is now 

embarking on the recruitment 
and training of over 30 
thousand temporary staff, and 
there is also the need for 
massive voter education and 
gender outreach activities 
across the country given the 
limitation of time for these 
activities.

Commenting on electoral 
complaints received ahead of 
the December 08, 2020, 
Special Senatorial elections; 
the commission says after the 
publication of the provisional 
list of candidates for the 2020 
Special Senatorial Elections, 
the  NEC rece ived  two  
complaints. 

She narrated that one 
concerned aspirant Alfred 
Segbe of Grand Kru County, 
while the other concerns 
former Defense Minister now 
aspirant Brownie J. Samukai of 
Lofa County. The complaint 
concerning Mr. Segbe was 
heard and denied at the level 
of the Commission. No appeal 

was taken.
She further detailed that 

the compliant concerning Mr. 
Samukai was heard and denied 
at the level of the Commission. 
An appeal in this matter is 
pending before the Supreme 
Court.

According to her, the 
c o m m i s s i o n  r e c e i v e d  
complaints from perspective 
aspirants whose names are not 
on the provisional list of 
candidates including; Mr. 
MulbahJackollie, and the other 
is from Representative George 
B. Samah. 

“The Commission heard and 
denied their respective 
complaints. The aspirants not 
b e i n g  s a t i s f i e d ,  e a c h  
announced appeal to the 
Supreme Court for legal 
redress,” she stated.

She recounted that with 
respect to the representative 
By-election for District # 9, 

Montserrado County, the 
commission received one 
complaint from Mr. Jackson 
Morlu. The Commission heard 
and denied his complaint. Not 
satisfied, Mr. Morlu announced 
appeal to the Supreme Court. 
The Commission did not 
r e ce i ve  any  comp la i n t  
concerning the District # 2, 
Sinoe County By-election.

Meanwhile, NEC thanks 
political parties, independent 
aspirants and their supporters 
for keeping the peace so far.  

“As we approach December 
8, we call on all political actors 
and stakeholders to conduct 
themselves in a manner that 
will keep our country stable at 
all times. The NEC assures the 
L iber ian  peop le  o f  i t s  
continued commitment to 
conduct these elections in a 
credible and transparent 
manner,” she concluded.

CONT’D ON PAGE 11
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Weah, Ellen, Cummings 
join world leaders
-As congratulatory messages fly in for U.S. Pres. Elect Joe Biden

NEC receives US$6m
By E. J. Nathaniel Daygbor
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he Center for Media 
S t u d i e s  a n d  TP e a c e b u i l d i n g  

(CEMESP) and its  has 
concluded two community 
media forums on the pending 
2020 National Referendum in 
Montserrado County.

Sponsored by United 
S t a t e s  A g e n c y  f o r  
International Development 
(USAID) through the Liberia 
Media Development Program 
which is implemented by 
InterNews Liberia, the 
community Media Forums 
seek to enhance awareness 
raising through community 
based dialogue.

The first of two forums was 
he ld  Tuesday  3 rd ,  o f  
November 2020 in Borough of 
News Kru Town which 
rep re sen t s  t he  Lower  
Montserrado area with the 
second held in the City of 
Careysburg on Wednesday 

November 4, 2020.
Officially declaring the 

forum opened in New Kru 
Town, Tuesday, Center for 
M e d i a  S t u d i e s  a n d  
Peacebuilding Executive 
Director Malcolm Joseph said 
t h e  i d e a  f o r  h o l d i n g  
community media forums on 
the scheduled referendum is 
an outcome of a key citizens 
electoral reform agenda 
generated during CLEAR 
implementation and the ECC 
projects which are included 
in the pending referendum 
slated for December 8, 2020. 

According to the CEMESP 
Executive Director, most 
often, locals rarely get the 
opportunity to be heard on 
national policy issues that 
directly or indirectly affect 
their daily lives, and decision 
making largely left with those 
in policy making positions 

government suffers no harm if 
they postpone the vote to 
next year to enable sufficient 
awareness and do things right.

The posit ion of the 
secretary general of the 
L i b e r i a  N a t i o n a l  B a r  
Association was buttressed by 
Atty. Oscar Bloh who is also 
chairman of the largest 
elections monitoring group in 
the country – the Elections 
Coordination Committee.

Atty. Bloh contends that 
the ECC takes serious 
exception to the manner and 
form in which the government 
and the National Elections 
Commission are handling the 
referendum.

Said Bloh: “you cannot 
hold a referendum in the face 
of lack of awareness among 
c i t i z e n s  b e c a u s e  t h e  
constitution requires that the 
referendum items must be 
publish with sufficient 
awareness rising for a period 
of one year”.

The ECC Chairman also 
contends that the “bulking of 
two or more items” in the 
gazette published by the NEC 
is wrong and defeats the 
“spirit and intent” of what the 
constitution requires about 
how referendum items should 
be presented for election.

“For example, you cannot 
p u t  t h e  i t e m  i n  t h e  
r e f e rendum tha t  s a y s  
reduction in the tenure of the 
of president, Senators and 
representatives as a single 
proposition.”

“They must be separate”, 
he added. “That’s what the 
constitution provides, that all 
items in the referendum must 
be separate so that citizens 
can vote on them separately 
not in bulk as has been done 
b y  t h e  N E C  a n d  t h e  
Legislature”

The Caresburg community 
forum also featured as 
panelists Atty. Sayenneh 
Dickson and the Head of 
Secretariat of the ECC Madam 
Barwudu Johnson Williams.

The Two community media 
Forums in New Kru Town and 
Careysburg were moderated 
by Journalist Frank Seinworla, 
the Managing Editor of Public 
Trust Media Group.

Participants at the forum 
have routinely expressed 
shock at their own lack of 
information on the scheduled 
referendum which is just a 
weeks away.

They quizzed the panelists 
on what they stand to benefit 
if the constitution is changed 
and why does it appear that 

without considering the 
aspirations of the ordinary 
people.

He said, civic education on 
the referendum issues remains 
very low nationwide and that 
the community media forums 
on the scheduled referendum is 
needed to “ramp-up civic 
engagement activities that will 
help sensitize ordinary voters”.

“Internews in Liberia with 
support from USAID under the 
Liberia Media Development 
program in 2019 implemented 
Citizens in Liberia Engaged to 
Advance Electoral Reform 
(CLEAR) project as part of 
effort to amplify the voices of 
ordinary citizens pertaining to 
the national conversation on 
electoral reform”, said Malcolm 
Joseph.

 As it stands, the holding of 
the referendum is on hold due 
to a challenge from the from 

the Collaborating Political 
Parties whose lawyers have 
argued before the Supreme 
Court that the manner and form 
in which the government has 
proceeded with the conduct of 
the referendum is totally 
‘wrong and violates the 
constitution”

Cllr. Bobby Livingstone—one 
of the panelist of the forum in 
both New Kru town and 
C a r e y s b u r g  t o l d  t h e  
participants that the conduct of 
a referendum on 8, December 
as scheduled would put citizens 
in a an ill-informed decision to 
vote.

Livingstone who is Secretary 
General of the Liberia National 
Bar Association argued that the 
first resolution issued by the 
Legislature in June 2019 cannot 
be used to conduct the 
referendum.

He concluded that the 

More headline news   More headline news

he Press Union of 
Liberia ( PUL) says Tthe arrest of the 

suspected killer of Journalist 
Chris David by the Liberia 
National Police ( LNP) is a step 
forward in according justice. 

The Union wants the Liberia 
National Police to conclude 

the investigation and forward 
the suspects to court. 

The Union believes in the 
rule of law and vowed to 
continue its engagement with 
relevant institutions and 
individuals until the matter is 
fully concluded in a competent 
court of jurisdiction.

re s ident  George  
Manneh Weah has Pcongratulated U.S. 

President-elect Joe Biden 
following his victory in that 
country's recent presidential 
election. Before his historic 
win, Biden previously served 
as Vice President under former 
President Barack Obama.

M r.  We a h  h a s  a l s o  
congratulated Senator Kamala 
Harris, who was elected as the 
first female and first black 
Vice President of the United 
States. He says Vice President-
Elect Harris' election will serve 
as an inspiration to all women 
and people of color that they 
can become whatever they 
aspire to with determination, 
commitment and hard work.

President Weah says the 
American President-elect is 
assuming the leadership of the 
Un i ted  S ta te s  a t  ve ry  

The Press Union of Liberia 
explained that only a court of 
competent jurisdiction can 
determine facts surrounding 
the alleged killing of the 
Journalist.

The Union is incline to note 
that even defense of property 
cannot be used as a defense 
for murder in the instance 
case when the accused was 

already escaping from the 
scene of the incident as stated 
by the accused.

The Press Union of Liberia 
is therefore calling on the 
public to remain calm as the 
Union works in seeking 
justice.-Press release

challenging time, when the 
world is faced with a global 
health crisis. He calls on 
Americans to forge ahead in 
"peace and unity", a reference 
to the polarized political 
environment that occasioned 
the period of electioneering.

"As Liberia's traditional ally, 
we stand ready to further 
enhance and rekindle our long, 
historic and unique bilateral 
relations," President Weah 
says. The two countries have 
had a longstanding special 
relationship dating back to the 
1800s, when America played a 
crucial role in Liberia's 
foundation.

Stronger ties between both 
countries in recent years have 
given rise to American support 
for Liberian institutions, as a 
m e a n s  o f  h e l p i n g  t o  
consolidate the Liberian 
democracy. 

the government is in “rush” 
conduct the referendum when 
they the citizens have very 

little or no understanding of 
the issued that should be 
voting on.-Press release
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PUL wants speedy trial in 
journalist murder case
-Commends LNP

CEMESP holds community Media 
Forums on 2020 referendum

Pres. Weah congratulates Joe Biden
-Says Liberia ready to strengthen historic bilateral ties with the United States

PUL Pres. Charles Coffey 
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n le sait depuis ce 
s a m e d i  e n  f i n  Od’après-midi, Joe 

Biden sera le 46e président 
des Etats-Unis. Donald Trump 
va donc devoir quitter la 
Maison Blanche après 4 
années de présidence.

Néanmoins, le candidat 
républicain va encore vivre 2 
mois à la tête des Etats-Unis. 
Joe Biden ne prendra en effet 
ses fonctions que le 20 janvier 
2021. Mais comment vont se 
pa s se r  l e s  p rocha ine s  
semaines de Donald Trump ? 
Tentative de réponse.

Il “n’a pas perdu”
Il est désormais clair que le 

président sortant n’acceptera 
pas sa défaite si facilement. 
Pour preuve, son compte 
Twitter est rempli de messages 
où Donald Trump revendique la 
victoire.

Selon lui, “les observateurs 
n’ont pas été autorisés à entrer 
dans les salles de comptage. 
J’ai gagné l’élection, j’ai 
obtenu 71.000.000 de votes 
légaux. Il s’est passé de 
mauvaises choses que nos 
observateurs n’étaient pas 
autorisés à voir. Cela ne s’était 

jamais produit auparavant. 
Des millions de bulletins de 
vote par correspondance ont 
été envoyés à des gens qui ne 
les avaient jamais demandés 
!”

Débat sur les bulletins 
tardifs

Factuellement, dire que 
Donald Trump a remporté 
l’élection est une erreur. Les 
chiffres montrent bien que 
c’est Joe Biden qui remporte 
cette présidentielle.

Dans les faits, tout va 

e président George Manneh Weah est peut-être encore en train de se 
remettre de l'euphorie qui a caractérisé le lancement officiel de « LLiberia Airway», Wings of Liberia, à l'aéroport international Roberts 

dans le comté de Margibi la semaine dernière.

 Selon un communiqué de la présidence, le président Weah, par le lancement 
officiel d’une compagnie nationale de transporteur aérien, « a réalisé l’une 
des choses qu’il souhaitait depuis longtemps – voir la République du Libéria 
avoir sa propre compagnie de transport aérien ».

« Ayant su que le Libéria possédait autrefois ce qu’on appelait alors « Liberia 
Airlines » avant la guerre civile, et se sentant jaloux de voir d’autres pays 
plus petits posséder leurs propres avions, le Président avait nourri le souhait 
que le pays fasse la reconquête du ciel avec ses couleurs nationales (rouge, 
blanche et bleu) », indique le communiqué.

Quoique le lancement ait été fait sans que le pays ne possède le moindre 
avion, les autorités ne cachent pas leur fierté. C’est pour elles un exploit 
inégalable. « Je suis ravi d’être ici aujourd’hui pour assister à cette 
cérémonie organisée par les promoteurs de la nouvelle compagnie aérienne 
qui sera connue et appelée Lone Star Air, Wings of Liberia », a dit le chef de 
l’Etat.

Il a fait savoir que le lancement de Lone Star Air est conforme à son souhait 
de longue date, à sa vision et à son appel clair pour la place du Libéria dans 
l’industrie aéronautique internationale ; pour les investisseurs impartiaux 
de s’intéresser et d’explorer les opportunités d’investissement dans le 
secteur.

A M. Weah de réitérer la nécessité pour les investisseurs d’explorer le 
domaine de l’aviation et de s’engager dans des entreprises qui créent des 
emplois et renforcent l’économie libérienne.

« Dès mon retour de ma première visite officielle en France, j’ai encouragé 
les investisseurs à développer une nouvelle compagnie aérienne libérienne 
qui reliera le Libéria à la sous-région ouest-africaine et au reste du monde. 
Récemment, j’ai été si heureux lorsque j’ai été informé par les autorités du 
ministère des Transports que des investisseurs potentiels de notre pays 
frère, le Ghana, avaient formé un partenariat avec des entrepreneurs 
libériens et ont demandé à l’autorité de l’aviation l’autorisation de 
développer conjointement une nouvelle compagnie aérienne pour le Libéria 
», a dit le président Weah avant de remercier ceux qui ont entrepris cette 
initiative historique.

« Mon rêve, mon espoir et ma vision ont été de voir très bientôt Lone Star Air, 
les ailes du Libéria, arborer notre drapeau dans le ciel international, briller 
si fort. Le lancement de Lone Star Air est une initiative opportune qui doit 
être saluée et encouragée. », a-t-il ajouté.

Bien que nous nous félicitions des investissements progressifs qui 
stimuleraient notre économie nationale, nous avertissons le gouvernement 
que l’exploitation d’un service aérien n’est pas un jeu d’enfant, car elle 
exige des investissements sérieux et une énorme responsabilité à l’échelle 
nationale et internationale.

Si l’on s’en tient aux nouvelles ou aux expériences des pays dont l’économie 
est forte en Afrique, comme le Nigéria, l'Afrique du Sud, le Kenya ou 
l'Éthiopie et ailleurs, le gouvernement du Libéria devrait être très 
circonspect dans la façon dont il procède sur cette question.

Ces pays dotés de compagnie de transporteurs aérien peinent sérieusement 
à maintenir leurs services, principalement en raison d'une mauvaise gestion 
et de la corruption.

Un tel mauvais environnement des affaires érode la confiance du public dans 
une compagnie nationale de transporteur aérien et dépeint une image très 
négative du pays, ce qui implique par conséquent la chasse des investisseurs.

Il ne suffit pas de procéder à un lancement, mais il faut réfléchir 
sérieusement à la gestion de la compagnie qui devrait faire la fierté de 
chaque Libérien et de notre pays bien-aimé.

Le président Weah a révélé que l'entreprise actuelle était le fruit des efforts 
des autorités du ministère des Transports et des investisseurs du Ghana, qui 
s'associent avec des entrepreneurs libériens pour ressusciter le transporteur 
aérien national, qui est hors service depuis près d'un demi-siècle.

Compte tenu de la crise économique mondiale qui a même été exacerbée 
par la pandémie de la COVID-19, nous pensons qu'une réflexion approfondie 
devrait être menée à ce sujet afin que le Libéria fasse les choses 
différemment cette fois-ci. Ce n’est pas parce que les pays voisins ont des 
compagnies de transport aérien que nous devons penser que nous sommes 
prêts pour se lancer sur le marché de l’aviation civile, parce que cette 
activité se nourrit de confiance, de fiabilité et d’efficacité.

Les proches de l’artiviste 
Archie Ponpon, qui s’est 
immolé par le feu, lancent un 
appel SOS à tous les Libériens 
bien intentionnés pour sauver 
sa vie.

M. Ponpon s’est immolé 
par le feu le lundi 2 novembre 
au Temple de la Justice de 

Monrovia, suite à plusieurs 
semaines de protestations pour 
réclamer des arriérés de 
salaire.

Dans un entretien avec ce 
journal, le père d’Archie 
Ponpon, M. Andy Ponpon, a 
déclaré mercredi que l’état de 
santéde son fils s’aggravait de 

jour en jour.
A en croire M. Ponpon, il 

est nécessaire que son fils soit 
évacué hors du pays pour 
suivre un traitement médical 
adéquat afin de lui sauver la 
vie.

Un seul  médicament 
médical recommandé pour 
guérir son fils des blessures 
causées par le feu coûte 
e n v i r o n  1 5 0  d o l l a r s  
américains à l’hôpital médical 
John F. Kennedy et la famille 
Ponpon semble incapable de 
se permettre un tel montant.

De plus, le jeune frère 
d’Archie Ponpon, 

Emmanuel Jipoe, appelle 
également les humanitaires à 
intervenir, 

notant qu’Archie n’a fait 
l’objet d’aucune attention 
médicale jusqu’à présent et 
que son état s’aggrave de jour 
en jour.

“Arch ie  souf f re  des  
douleurs insupportables, nous 
sommes frères, donc je 
ressens ses douleurs aussi. 
Archie n’arrêtait pas de dire 
qu’il mourait chaque fois que 
je lui rendais visite. 

Mon frère a trop de 
douleurs”, a dit Jipoe.

CONT’D ON PAGE 9
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Éditorial
Gérer une compagnie de transport 
aérien national n’est pas de la blague

Présidentielle américaine 2020 : quel programme 
pour Donald Trump dans les prochaines semaines ?

Les conditions d’Archie 
Ponpon empirent
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EW YORK – Même si l'incertitude 
pesant sur l'issue de l'élection Nprésidentielle américaine est 

susceptible de s'éterniser, le marché 
boursier s'est redressé. À condition que 
l'élection soit décidée en quelques 
semaines – et non quelques mois – et que 
les deux candidats acceptent finalement 
le résultat comme légitime, le sentiment 
des affaires et l'optimisme des ménages 
devraient rester solides. En effet, la seule 
surprise de cette semaine concerne la 
mesure dans laquelle la course au Collège 
électoral a été serrée. Il fallait s'attendre 
à un retard dans le décompte des voix, et 
l'effervescence du marché ainsi que le 
sentiment économique positif sont 
conformes aux tendances précédentes.

Dans la mesure où les prévisions pré-
électorales des grands médias ont été 
prises au sérieux, les marchés semblent 
avoir prédit – jusqu'au 3 novembre – que 
Joe Biden serait le grand favori, que les 
démocrates reprendraient le Sénat et 
garderaient le contrôle de la Chambre des 
Représentants. Si cela s'était produit, les 
démocrates auraient peut-être interprété 
leur victoire éclatante comme un mandat 
pour un programme progressiste 
ambitieux. Cela aurait probablement 
inclus des augmentations significatives 
des dépenses publiques en biens et 
services (y compris dans la santé et 
l'éducation); des réformes fiscales et 
réglementaires peu favorables aux 
entreprises; des polit iques plus 
protectionnistes en matière de commerce 
et d’investissement étranger; et une 
redistribution des revenus de grande 
envergure (y compris une augmentation 
de la sécurité sociale et des allocations de 
chômage). Les marchés auraient perçu cet 
agenda comme néfaste pour les 
évaluations des actifs risqués.

Cependant, maintenant que les 
républicains sont sur la bonne voie pour 
conserver le contrôle du Sénat et ont fait 
des progrès surprenants à la Chambre, il 
n'y aura pas de mandat pour un 
programme démocrate audacieux. Toute 
politique adoptée devra obtenir au moins 
en partie un soutien bipartisan. Les 
législateurs seront réduits à négocier des 
mesures bénéficiant d'une large adhésion, 
comme une relance budgétaire cyclique 
favorable aux entreprises. Par rapport aux 
anticipations antérieures d'une vague 
bleue, les marchés considèrent ce 
scénario comme un motif de célébration.

Certes, il y a eu beaucoup de désordre et 
de dysfonctionnement politiques – y 
compris des problèmes constitutionnels 
potentiels, des allégations sans 

fondement de fraude électorale et un retard 
de plusieurs jours, voire plusieurs semaines. 
Mais une grande partie de tout cela était 
anticipée, étant donné que les États-Unis 
restent au cœur d'une pandémie et que le 
président américain Donald Trump a 
longtemps indiqué précisément comment il 
réagirait à une élection serrée. Les médias 
et les responsables électoraux ont averti 
pendant des mois l'électorat qu'il y aurait 
des retards et que le vainqueur ne serait 
probablement pas connu le jour du scrutin. 
Il fallait s'attendre à des demandes de 
recomptage. Cela en soi n'est pas inquiétant 
; et des recomptages changent rarement les 
résultats.

Dans cette élection exceptionnelle, de par 
le grand volume de bulletins de vote envoyé 
par la poste et le niveau d’hostilité inédit, il 
est tout à fait normal que l'une ou l'autre des 
parties, ou les deux, répondent à un résultat 
serré en se demandant si les règles ont été 
enfreintes. Mais, encore une fois, tant que 
les autorités compétentes résolvent ces 
différends au cours des prochaines 
semaines, les marchés toléreront très 
probablement l'incertitude.

D'un autre côté, si le résultat final est 
retardé à un degré qui rappelle le conflit 
Bush contre Gore, qui a traîné jusqu'au 12 
décembre 2000, l'optimisme du marché et le 
sentiment économique commenceront 
probablement  à  souff r i r.  I l  y  a  
inévitablement un moment où le manque 
continu de résolution devient un problème. 
Bien que cela reste improbable, le refus 
catégorique de l'un des candidats d'accepter 
le résultat officiel aurait de graves 
implications pour les marchés et le système 
politique américain. Entre autres choses, 
une telle crise empêcherait probablement 
la promulgation de projets de loi de relance 
budgétaire si nécessaires et déjà en retard, 
laissant la Réserve fédérale américaine, une 
fois de plus, seule en charge de mesures 
anticycliques.

Dans tous les cas, le résultat électoral le 
plus probable aurait un impact positif sur les 
marchés et un effet plus ou moins neutre sur 
l'ensemble de l'économie. Biden n'est pas un 
socialiste autoproclamé comme Bernie 
Sanders, et il devra presque certainement 
faire face à une farouche résistance 
républicaine au Sénat. De plus, six des neuf 
juges de la Cour suprême sont désormais de 
fervents conservateurs. Il est difficile 
d’imaginer qu’un programme sérieusement 
hostile aux entreprises soit mis en œuvre 
dans ces conditions. En même temps, 
l’adoption d’un plan de relance budgétaire 
anticyclique significatif sera une fatalité. 
Que pourraient donc ne pas apprécier les 
marchés ?

FrançaisFrançais
2020                              

désormais se passer devant la 
justice. Le président sortant 
affirme en effet que le 
candidat démocrate aurait 
f a l s i f i é  l e  v o t e  p a r  
correspondance. A l’heure 
actuelle, rien ne permet 
toutefois d’affirmer que ces 
accusations sont fondées.

Les premières plaintes de 
Trump ont eu lieu durant le 
dépouillement. Prenant acte 
des dysfonctionnements des 
services postaux et du recours 
accru au vote par courrier à 
cause de la pandémie, les 
responsables démocrates de 
l’État avaient autorisé la prise 
en compte des bulletins 
postés jusqu’à mardi, mais 
arrivés dans les trois jours 
suivants.

Sachant que ces bulletins 
seraient majoritairement 
démocrates, les républicains 
de Pennsylvanie avaient saisi 
la justice pour interdire la 
prise en compte de ces 
derniers. 

En Pennsylvanie, cette 
demande a été partiellement 
entendue. La Cour suprême a 
refusé d’intervenir mais a 
laissé la porte ouverte à un 
examen de fond après le vote. 
Des procédures sont donc 
désormais en cours pour 
déterminer si ces bulletins 
devaient être comptés. Ces 
votes tardifs ont été comptés 
à part des autres bulletins 
pour pouvoir les retirer du 
total si la justice le demande. 

La secrétaire d’État 
d é m o c r a t e  d e  l a  
P e n n s y l a v n i e ,  K a t h y  
Boockvar, a quant à elle 
minimisé le rôle des bulletins 
de vote tardifs, affirmant 
p l u t ô t  q u ’ i l s  n e  
rep ré senta ien t  qu ’une  
“petite fraction” du scrutin et 
qu’ils n’auraient pas changé 
la donne.

Recompte des voix
C’est la Géorgie qui a 

annoncé en premier procéder 
à un recompte de l’ensemble 
des votes de l’Etat. C’est une 
procédure légale qui peut 
être demandée lorsque 
l’écart est trop serré entre 
deux candidats comme c’est 
le cas dans cet Etat.

Par ce biais, le président 
sortant espère détecter les 
“fraudes” dont il parle depuis 
plusieurs jours. Selon Rudy 
Giuliani, son avocat, “les 
démocrates se sont conduits 
d’une manière qui suggère 
des fraudes. Il y a des 
bulletins au nom de personnes 
décédées  qu i  ont  été  
déposées. C’est de la 
manipulation.”

À différents endroits, des 
manifestants pro-Trump ont 
dénoncé d’autres faits 
“irréguliers” selon eux 

comme des pancartes obstruant 
la vue des observateurs lors du 
dépouillement, des bulletins 
p o s t - d a t é s  o u  l e  v o t e  
d’électeurs n’habitant pas dans 
la circonscription dans laquelle 
ils ont voté.

Toutes ces démarches 
judiciaires débuteront “ce 
lundi” a promis le président 
Trump peu après l’annonce de 
la victoire de Joe Biden par les 
médias américains.

Rudy Giuliani, l’avocat de 
Donald Trump, a donné une 
conférence de presse ce samedi 
annonçant que des recours en 
justice allaient être lancés. 

Une période de transition
Malgré ce passage devant la 

justice, Donald Trump va devoir 
préparer sa succession. Suite à 
cette victoire de Joe Biden, le 
président républicain devra en 
effet quitter la Maison Blanche 
le 20 janvier prochain. Les 
Etats-Unis entrent donc dans 
une période de transition entre 
deux présidents, où l’un et 
l’autre vont travailler de leur 
côté.Une période qui peut 
toujours révéler son lot de 
surprises. C’est habituellement 
durant cette dernière que les 
présidents sortants prennent 
leurs décisions les plus 
impopulaires. Mais connaissant 
Donald Trump, les Américains 
craignent aujourd’hui qu’il ne 
sabote cette transmission du 
pouvoir. Il s’est d’ailleurs 
engagé à plusieurs reprises à ne 
pas assurer une transition 
“pacifique”. Et cela pourrait se 
faire à plusieurs niveaux selon 
Politico, le média politique 
basé à Washington.

Tout d’abord, “l’une des 
craintes les plus répandues est 
que la Maison Blanche cesse 
tout effort pour combattre la 
pandémie de coronavirus, peut-
être  en ra lent i ssant  la  
recherche d’un vaccin ou en 
abandonnant toute initiative du 
Congrès visant à relancer 
l ’ é c o n o m i e  e n c o r e  e n  
difficulté.”

Une autre mesure forte 
pourrait être le fait que le 
président accorde le pardon 
présidentiel à un grand nombre 
de ses proches. Il s’est toujours 
entouré d’eux et il ne serait 
donc pas étonnant qu’il les 
“remercie” avant son départ de 
la Maison Blanche. Ce serait 
“une façon pour lui de 
récompenser ses amis, de 
protéger sa famille ou encore 
d’obtenir les faveurs de ceux 
qui pourraient l’aider une fois 
qu’il aura quitté la vie 
publique”, ajoute Politico.

Ce grand nombre de pardons 
ne serait toutefois pas une 
première. En 2001, Bill Clinton 
avait gracié pas moins de 140 
personnes le tout dernier jour 
de son mandat.
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Le meilleur des mondes 
pour le marché

By Willem H. Buiter
 & Anne Sibert

Présidentielle américaine 
2020 : quel programme 
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he Pres ident  o f  
Burkina Faso, Roch TM a r c  C h r i s t i a n  

K a b o r e ,  v i s i t e d  t h e  
Headquarters of the West 
African Health Organisation 
(WAHO) at the invitation 
ofProfessor Stanley OKOLO, 
the Director General of WAHO. 
He was accompanied by the 
Prime Minister ofFaso.

The visit is the first by a 
President of Faso to the offices 
of WAHO and offered President 
Kabore theopportunity to 
meet and exchange views with 
WAHO staff and to inspect the 
b u i l d i n g s  h o u s i n g  t h e  
I n s t i t u t i o n u n d e r  t h e  
Headquarters Agreement 
between the Government of 
Burkina Faso and the Economic 
Communityof West Africa 
States (ECOWAS).

In his welcome remarks, the 
Director General of WAHO 
stated that he was honored to 
receive His Excellency,the 
President of Burkina Faso, 
emphasizing that the visit is 
yet another illustration of the 
strong support  thatthe 
Government and People of 

Burkina Faso have given WAHO 
since its creation to enable it 
discharge itsmandate of 
regional integration through 
improved health of the 
population. 

He recalled the multi-
facetedcontributions of WAHO 
to the ongoing COVID-19 
pandemic response in the 
region, and thanked President 
Kabore for the encouragement 
and support of ECOWAS Heads 
of State and Government 
towards WAHO'scoordination 
efforts. 

He reassured the President 
of Faso that WAHO will 
continue to tirelessly pursue 
the fight

against disease and public 
health events in the region. He 

o n c e  a g a i n  o f f e r e d  
Condolences to the President 
onthe recent death of his 
father.

The Chairman of WAHO 
Workers' Association (ATO), Dr. 
N a m o u d o u  Ke i t a ,  a l s o  
welcomed President Kaboreto 
the Institution and expressed 
the joy and pride of all WAHO 
staff to be serving in Burkina 
Faso. He statedthat the 
buildings housing WAHO which 
were constructed during the 
colonial era, initially to house 
t h e O r g a n i z a t i o n  f o r  
Cooperation and Coordination 
in the Fight against Great 
Endemics (OCCGE), were 
nowdilapidated and no longer 
met health  and safety  
standards required for a 
regional institution such as 
WAHO.

He therefore implored the 
President of Faso to consider 
an urgent resolution of WAHO’s 
infrastructure needs.

In  h is  response,  the 
President of Faso expressed his 
joy to have had the opportunity 
t o  v i s i t  W A H O .  
Hecongratulated the Director 

General of WAHO for his 
excellent leadership in the 
r e g i o n a l  C O V I D - 1 9  
p a n d e m i c r e s p o n s e  a n d  
thanked WAHO staff for their 
c o m m i t m e n t  t o  t h e  
improvement of the health 
status of thepopulations of 
ECOWAS Member States. 

He also thanked the 
D i r e c t o r  G e n e r a l  f o r  
representing WAHO atthe 
recent funeral of his late 
father. 

The President expressed his 
surprise at the poor physical 
condition of thebuildings and 
e n v i r o n m e n t  o f  WA H O  
Headquarters and undertook to 
urgently review and progress 
action onthe issue of WAHO 
infrastructure.-Press release

iberia has for the 
third consecutive Ltime failed to pass 

the Millennium Challenge 
Corporation (MCC) scorecard 
though it improves on last 
year’s performance, and also 
improves in the control of 
corruption.

A c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  
Scorecard, which assesses a 

country’s performance in 
three policy areas: ruling 
justly, investing in people and 
encou rag i ng  economic  
freedom, Liberia made two 
new passes: Gender in the 
economy, which improved 
from 50% to 81% and Rule of 
Law, which improved from 
50% to 52%.

But Liberia newly failed 
the Immunization Rate 
Indicator, which declined 
from 54% last year to 35% this 
year.  Author i t ies  have 
attributed this decline to the 
coronavirus pandemic which 
restricted immunization in 
communities.

In all, Liberia passed nine 
of the twenty indicators, 
compared to the passage in 
eight last year.

A country requires at least 
a passage in ten of the twenty 
indicators to maintain 
c o m p a c t  e l i g i b i l i t y  
throughout the life spine of 
the program.

The MCC compacts are 
based on the principle that 
the U.S. assistance is more 
effective in countries that 
have adopted pol ic ies  
promoting an environment for 
economic growth and poverty 

reduction.
Under the MCC program, 

Liberia has benefited from 
several projects. This include: 
the  comp le t i on  o f  the  
hydropower project, which 
increased reliability and access 
to electricity, a trained and 
skilled energy workforce and a 
stronger management of the 
Liberia Electricity Corporation 

(LEC); Completion of the 5 
kilometer raw water pipeline 
from MCHPP to White Plains and 
the establishment of the Liberia 
Energy Regulatory Commission 
and the creation of systems to 
more effectively manage the 
maintenance of Liberia’s roads.

Meanwhile, authorities have 
considered this Fiscal year 2021 
scorecard as a significant 
improvement, especially in the 
area of control of corruption 
(from 0.00 in 2020 to 0.12 in 
2021). 

The MCC Scorecard shows 
the  great  progress  the  
Government has made in its 
fight against corruption, a 
statement from the Ministry of 
Finance read.

The  government  a l so  
considers passage in the rule of 
law indicate as another great 
improvement.

“For the first time in the 
history of the MCC Scorecard, 
Liberia passed the Rule of Law 
indicator; Liberia passed the 
Gender in the Economy 
Indicator for the first time in 4 
y e a r s ,  a n d  s i n c e  t h e  
methodology changed to 
i nc lude  more  s t r i ngent  
requirements” the statement 
said. 

While the Government is 
proud of the gains made by 
Liberia and acknowledged by 
the MCC, the government said 
it is confident of more 
s i g n i f i c a n t  m o r e  
improvements over the next 
year.   

The government expressed 
regrets though that Liberia 
n e w l y  f a i l e d  t h e  

Immunization Rate Indicator 
which it attributes to the 
d i f f i cu l t y  i n  r each ing  
communities due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.   

The government noted 
that Liberia has made 
i m p o r t a n t  r e g u l a t o r y  
improvements inLand Rights 
and Access, which were not 
captured this year due to the 
IFC’s decision not to publish 
the Doing Business Report as it 
reviews irregularities in its 
data and work to improve the 
integrity and impartiality of 
data. It said Liberia is working 
with UNESCO to improve the 
quality of its data, which will 
improve Liberia’s score on the 
P r i m a r y  E d u c a t i o n  
Expenditure, which Liberia 
will pass for the 2021 
Scorecard. 

The government further 
notes that it will continue its 
efforts to address the policy 
areas measured by the 
indicators, including the fight 
a g a i n s t  c o r r u p t i o n ,  
improvement in the Rule of 
Law, and stronger fiscal and 
monetary policies.  

The MCC has recognized 
the efforts of the Liberian 
Government and noted its 
appreciation of Liberia’s 
improved standing on the 
scorecard and applauded the 
work of the Government’s 
MCC Eligibility Team to 
strengthen the flow of data to 
s c o r e c a r d  i n d i c a t o r  
institutions.-Writes Othello 
B. Garblah  
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h e  N a t i o n a l  
E l e c t i o n s  TCommission (NEC) 

says about two million, four 
hundred and eighty-three 
thousand, and three hundred 
fifty (2,483,350) Liberians are 
expected to vote in the 
upcoming  December  8  
Senatorial election and 
Referendum.

A d d r e s s i n g  a  p r e s s  
conference Friday November 
6, NEC Chairperson Davidetta 
Browne Lansanah disclosed 
that the number includes 
additional two hundred 
ninety-nine thousand nine 
hundred sixty-nine (299, 969) 
new registrants.

She said prior to the Voters 

Roll Update exercise, the 
number of registered voters 
within the NEC data center 
was  two Mi l l i on ,  One  
Hundred ,  E i gh ty - th ree  
Thousand, Three Hundred 
Eighty-one (2, 183, 381).

The NEC boss explained 
that the figure was derived at 
after cleaning the 2017 voter 
roll, as mandated by the 
Supreme Court.

It could be recalled that in 
2017, the Liberty Party then 
headed by the late Cllr. 
Charles Brumskine, filed a 
petition before the Liberian 
Supreme Court citing several 
irregularities and voters fraud 
during the 2017 elections 
which he lost.

The Supreme Court then 

rule that the voters roll should 
be cleaned. Recently, the four 
Collaborating Political Parties 
(CPP) comprising, the Liberty 
Party (LP), former ruling Unity 
Party (UP), All Liberian Party 
(ALP) and Alternative National 
Congress (ANC) filed a writ of 
mandamus before the Supreme 
Court seeking to halt the Voters 
Roll Update among many other 
claims, but their request was 
denied. 

“ We  a r e  p l e a s e d  t o  
announce the conclusion of the 
2020 Voter Rol l  Update 
exercise,” Mrs. Browne-
Lasannah said noting that that 
of two hundred, ninety-nine 
thousand, nine hundred and 
sixty-nine (299, 969) new 
registrants one hundred, 

eighteen thousand, nine 
hundred and twenty-three, 
(118, 923) constituting 39.6 
percent, are females, while one 
hundred eighty-one thousand 
f o r t y - s i x ,  ( 1 8 1 ,  0 4 6 )  
constituting 60.4 percent, are 
males. 

She quickly noted that these 
numbers are provisional and 
they are likely to change due to 
the ongoing voter roll cleaning 
exercise.   

 “We are also pleased to 
inform the Liberian people that 
the Exhibition of the voter roll 
was concluded on October 31, 
2020 as scheduled and results 
from that exercise are being 
processed by the data center,” 
the NEC’s chairperson said.

Madam Lansanah also used 

the time to announce that the 
United Nations electoral 
support program and ECOWAS 
data experts in the country 
are closely working the 
commiss ion ensur ing a 
professional and technical 
cleaning of the roll is done.

The NEC’s boss pointed out 
that these data experts are 
currently providing support to 
the NEC Data Center staff in 
enhancing the quality of the 
voter roll for the December 8, 
2020 Special Senatorial 
Elections; District # 9, 
Montserrado By-election; 
District # 2, Sinoe County By-
election; and the 2020 
Constitutional Referendum.

“The team has been 
working for two weeks now 

and has been providing 
preliminary briefings to 
political parties and other 
stakeholders on the status of 
thee voter roll and the work 
they, along with the NEC Data 
Center Team, are doing to get 
the voter roll ready for the 
December 8th elections. It 
pleases me to report that the 
UN and ECOWAS experts have 
given a lot of credit to the NEC 
Data Tem for the level of 
expertise and professionalism 
t h e s e  L i b e r i a n s  h a v e  
exhibited even prior to the 
arrival of the international 
data experts,” she told the 
press conference.-Edited by 
Othello B. Garblah
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2.4 million to vote in December election
By E. J. Nathaniel Daygbor
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"Your success is pathbreaking, 
and a matter of immense pride 
not just for your chittis 
(aunties), but also for all 
Indian-Americans"

Justin Trudeau (Canada) 
said: "We share a relationship 
that's unique on the world 
stage. I'm really looking 
forward to working together 
and building on that with you 
both"

M u h a m m a d u B u h a r i  
(Nigeria) said Biden's victory 
wa s  a  " r em inde r  t ha t  
democracy is the best form of 
government because it offers 
the people the opportunity to 
change their government by 
peaceful means"

Angela Merkel (Germany) 
said that "our transatlantic 
friendship is indispensable if 
we are to deal with the major 
challenges of our times"

FuatOktay (Turkey's vice-
president) gave a more 
lukewarm response. "Nothing 

guy  f rom among  them 
identified as Shaka Konate, 
who noticed that Mohamed 
was not following at which 
time he had already started to 
drown and before they got 
there, the deceased had gone 
under the water.

According to them, they 
tried rescuing him but 
unsuccessfully so they left him 
to his unfortunate fate.

Narrating in tears, friends 
of the deceased revealed that 
immed ia te l y  a f te r  the  
incident, about five different 
divers went into the ocean to 
search for the late Mohamed, 
but didn’t succeed until the 
following day his remains were 
discovered along the coast.

There has been not report 
of foul play, but prior to his 
death, the late Mohamed N. 
Kamara served as a volunteer 
for the Tubman University 
Volunteer Movement, a non-
for profit campus-based 
political organization that 
seeks to g ive back to 
c o m m u n i t i e s  t h r o u g h  
volunteerism.

The deceased was among 80 
students who were trained by 
UNICEF last December to 

will change for Turkey," he said
NicolásMaduro (Venezuela) 

said his country "will always be 
ready for dialogue and 
understanding with the people 
and government of the US"

But Ayatollah Ali Khamenei 
(Iran) said the election was "a 
spectacle", adding: "This is an 
example of the ugly face of 
liberal democracy in the US. 
Regardless of the outcome, 
one thing is absolutely clear, 
the definite political, civil, & 
moral decline of the US 
regime"

And Alexander Lukashenko 
(Belarus) - whose own recent 
re-election, widely viewed as 
rigged, sparked nationwide 
unrest - condemned the US 
result as "a travesty of 
democracy"

There is still a noticeable 
silence from Russia, China and 
North Korea.-Othello B. 
Garblah

create awareness on water and 
sanitation, health and child 
birth registration, among 
others in Maryland County, 
southeast Liberia.

His sudden death has drawn 
attention of several students 
of the Tubman University, 
including close friends and 
relatives.

Though the Liberia National 
Police, local authorities and 
family of the deceased have 
launched an investigation into 
circumstances that led to the 
drowning of the late Mohamed, 
this paper gathered the 
incident is not the first in the 
county.

Last year, during Christmas 
celebration at Fish Town 
beach, Harper District, two 
persons drowned and their 
remains were discovered the 
following day.

Residents drowning in the 
Atlantic Ocean during National 
Holidays seem to have become 
common in most parts of 
Liberia, including the capital, 
Monrovia, largely due to lack of 
lifeguards at most beachside 
recreation grounds. -Editing 
by Jonathan Browne

Weah, Ellen, Cummings Weah, Ellen, Cummings 

Tubman University student Tubman University student 

the administration can make 
quick intervent ion for  
i m m e d i a t e  r e p a i r  o f  
appliances so that there 
cannot be a long delay in case 
t hey  do  no t  r e t r i e ve  
documents that are affected 
by the rain.

"I hope and I think it's going 
to be an immediate repair 
because the president of the 

university was here this 
morning to come and assess the 
damage himself," Madam 
Zeaglor said.

Mr.  Jefferson Walker,  
Director of Plan Operations at 
the University of Liberia said his 
team is assessing the damage to 
know what it is.

Mr. Walker indicated that 
when the rain subsides, his 

team will do small estimate 
which he expressed hope 
would have been completed 
on the same day of the 
incident.

During the course of the 
team's work, Mr. Walker said 
the occupants of the affected 
offices will have to be 
relocated to another building.

Storm causes damage 
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 student from the 
C o l l e g e  o f  AEngineering and 

Technology at the William V.S. 
Tubman University in Harper 
City, Maryland County, 
Mohamed N. Kamara, has 
drowned in the Atlantic 
Ocean in Harper.

The William V.S. Tubman 
Univers ity  i s  a  publ ic  
i n s t i t u t i o n  i n  t h e  
southeastern region of 
Liberia.

The late Student Kamara 
joined his colleagues early 
Thursday,  05  November  
officially Thanks-giving Day, in a 
beach  ou t i n g  when  he  
reportedly drowned at about 
1:00pm.

One eyewitnesses narrate: 
"Decease Mohamed Kamara and 
his friends were playing 
football in the ocean at Tubman 
beach, at which time, one of his 
friends threw a ball fast behind 
him; the decease [Mohamed] 
swim to get the ball, but while 

the campus and drew the 
university's carpenters from 
various campuses for the 
purpose of assessing the 
damage.

Madam Fat i  Wa l te r s  
Zeaglor, Executive Assistant at 
the Col lege of  Health 
Sciences, University of 
Liberia, said that the damage 
was caused by rain storm early 
Friday morning.

She expressed hope that 

ac i l i t ies  at  the 
University of Liberia F(UL)  Col lege of  

Health Sciences have been 
damaged by rain storm, 
following a heavy downpour 
Friday morning, 6 November.

A u t h o r i t i e s  a t  t h e  
university say following the 
incident that rain soaked 
e s s e n t i a l  d o c u m e n t s ,  
c o m p u t e r s  a n d  o t h e r  
electrical appliances, but 
they are confident that the 
damage will not stop the 

academic semester at the 
college.

The damage mostly affected 
the executive side of the 
building on the campus in Congo 
Town, including the conference 
room.

The President of  the 
University of Liberia Rev. Dr. 
Julius Sarwolo Nelson visited 
the campus Friday morning to 
assess the impact of the 
damage. The Director of Plan 
Operations at the university Mr. 
Jefferson Walker also visited 

coming back to his friends, he 
got tired and subsequently 
started drowning, but his 
colleagues taught he was 
joking, so their attention was 
never drawn to his drowning.”

Other sources added that 
after few minutes, they all 
went after the ball and got it, 
leaving behind Mohamed N. 
Kamara, thinking that he was 
coming along with them.

They continued that when 
his friends left, it was another 
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Tubman University student drowns in Harper 
By Patrick N. Mensah, Maryland

The late student Mohamed N. Kamara

Storm causes damage at UL Medical School
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